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8 In 2004, leopards killed 19 people in Mumbai. Although fatal attacks have
9 diminished since 2007 (Fig. 7.1), they show the scale of a problem that has received
10 extensive local and even international media coverage. These attacks took place
11 inside or on the edge of the Sanjay Gandhi National Park (SGNP), mainly in areas
12 occupied by slums. They raised questions about the wisdom of siting a national
13 park in a megacity of some 20 million inhabitants, the excessive density of the
14 leopard population, and a way of managing space which in 1995 has seen more than
15 500,000 slum dwellers living in the park.
16 That at least is the view one might take on consideration of the Mumbai case
17 alone. However, a comparative approach prompts a different way of thinking about
18 things. In Nairobi, a city of 4 million people, the national park of the same name
19 also borders slum areas and is home to a fairly dense population of leopards (as well
20 as lions, hyenas and hippopotamuses), which represents a potential danger. Yet no
21 wild animals have killed human beings in the park in living memory, other than a
22 few incautious tourists who have left their cars to take close-up photographs of lion
23 cubs jealously protected by their mothers.
24 How can this difference between Mumbai and Nairobi be explained? What is it
25 that differs in the “humanimal” (Estebanez et al. 2013) relationship that sometimes
26 makes the encounter between man and cat more dangerous for the man (and for the
27 animal) in Mumbai than it is in the Kenyan capital? An initial hypothesis might be
28 that a different way of managing the park, better coordinated with the management
29 of the city, explains the absence of human victims in Nairobi. Perhaps the actors in
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30 the two spheres coordinate their efforts so that wild animals can be more effectively
31 tracked in the city. And perhaps in Mumbai, by contrast, it is because the park and
32 the city glare at each other, so to speak, across a barrier of mutual mistrust that the
33 management of the leopard problem leads to such bad results. However, as we will
34 see, this hypothesis proves to be largely erroneous. Sociocultural factors such as the
35 representations of nature, or social disparities, which generate different vulnera-
36 bilities, also need to be considered. The management of wildlife and, more broadly,
37 the way people live with it, should be seen not as neutral techniques or practices,
38 but as signs of an institutional machinery and—beyond this—of an ontology of
39 nature or at least a paradigm of protection. This leads us to a second hypothesis:
40 much more than a simple question of the material management of wandering
41 wildlife, there are more fundamental differences in the “ideological distances”
42 between men and animals that may explain the contrast between the two cases
43 studied.
44 7.1 Wildlife Conflicts: Situation Report
45 Mumbai is considered to be the world’s most densely populated city. In terms of
46 human population, this title is disputable, given that the estimates vary depending
47 on the surface area considered. But in terms of the leopard population, there is no
48 dispute. A count made early in 2015 recorded 35 leopards living in or around
49 SGNP, making a density of 22 per 100 km2, or less than 5 km2 per leopard.1 The
Fig. 7.1 Fatal leopard
attacks in or around the park
1987–2015. Source SGNP
1Around the world, leopard densities in rainforests have been estimated to not exceed 1 per 10 km²
(Bailey 1993).
2 F. Landy et al.
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50 attacks took place almost equally inside and outside the park (Fig. 7.1). The most
51 recent deaths, in 2013, happened on the outskirts: a little girl urinating alongside her
52 grandmother, after dark near her house; and a boy coming back in a group from
53 school. The attacks thus resemble the spatial marker of a “buffer zone”, an interface
54 between the city and the park, extending in places more than 3 km beyond the
55 external boundaries of SGNP (yellow squares on the map of Mumbai, see carto-
56 graphic insert). At least five leopards have apparently established their territory
57 outside the park, in Aarey Colony, an area on the outskirts of the park, situated right
58 in the heart of Mumbai but possessing “rural” characteristics”, such as dairy cattle,
59 forest and crop growing areas, villages…
60 Human beings are far from the only victims. On the one hand, some leopards are
61 killed (an average of two per year), sometimes in reprisal for attacks, usually hit by
62 vehicles (section K on the map following the introduction of this book). In addition,
63 the Adivasis, “indigenous” populations of Mumbai who live partly in the park,
64 regularly lose goats (sometimes raised in the park despite prohibition of the activity)
65 or dogs which, although semi-feral, are used as an early-warning system. A CCTV
66 video popular on the Internet shows a leopard going into the entrance hall of a
67 building in the Mulund suburb and coming out with a dog in its jaws.2 So
68 Mumbai’s leopards are particularly intrusive, which prompts widespread fear of the
69 animal, amounting at times to an urban psychosis.
70 Paradoxically, this psychosis affects all social groups (except to some extent the
71 Adivasis, who are used to the presence of the animal), from those least exposed to
72 risk to the most vulnerable: car-owning inhabitants of well-off households, with
73 windows and doors in their houses, are much more strident in the media and social
74 networks than slum-dwellers, who are actually the only victims,3 but lack the means
75 to publicise and express their concerns. What is often called bourgeois environ-
76 mentalism (Baviskar 2002) has its limits, and there are plenty of people who are
77 “non-environmentalist bourgeois” when it comes to leopards (Landy 2017).
78 The situation is compared with that in Nairobi, where leopards are rarely seen in
79 the city, although one has perhaps established its territory in the Ngong Road
80 Forest. Here, the cat, which has a maximum density in the park of around one
81 individual per 6 km2, kills “only” other animals: domestic animals (e.g. dogs, cats,
82 etc.), and above all livestock belonging to the Maasai who live in the south of the
83 park (164 pastoralists were compensated in 2012 for attacks by lions, leopards or
84 hyenas, more than 40 km away from the national park, see Fig. 7.2).
85 A leopard that manages to enter a compound may kill all the goats and sheep
86 inside it. So it is not that there are fewer conflicts in Nairobi than in Mumbai, it is
87 their nature that is different. Local people sometimes call the Kenya Wildlife
88 Service (KWS) because they have seen a carnivore in their garden, but the primary
2https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=75Yq0rOIsMY. Accessed on January 7, 2016.
3Though a lawyer from Mulund was killed in 2004, the only victim from the well-off social
classes. He was in the habit of climbing into the park every morning before dawn… (Interview
with members of the victim’s family, January 2014).
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89 victims of leopards or lions are livestock. That is why, despite the legal protection
90 the big cats enjoy, the pastoralists often try to kill them in reprisal, which relocates
91 and “humanises” the conflict.
92 In the city, the KWS intervenes in the whole conurbation, not only the
93 low-density areas (e.g., villas with gardens, parks around institutions, etc.), which
94 are the richest areas situated in the west of the city (Karen and Langata). For
95 example, the largely abandoned industrial mining sites in the north-east of the park,
96 where ponds can form during the rainy season, sometimes provide a habitat for
97 hippopotamuses. And in the Kibera slum in the northern part of the park, which is
98 too dense for many carnivores to wander, there is talk of warthogs and even hyenas
99 digging up and eating corpses in the cemeteries.
100 It is time to explain why Nairobi’s leopards, dangerous as these animals are to
101 humans, are not deadly, unlike those of Mumbai. The hypotheses can be grouped
Fig. 7.2 Compensations (“consolations”) granted by Kenya Wildlife Service to herders in 2012
4 F. Landy et al.
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102 into three broad categories: the first is ecosystem organisation, the second involves
103 methods of managing the problem, and the third relates to sociocultural factors.
104 7.2 Dogs and “Naturban” Ecosystems
105 Another, highly contingent factor that lies outside these categories is chance. Given
106 the statistical rarity of accidents, it cannot be ruled out. “We have been staying here
107 for over 20 years and spot leopards at least three or four times a month, but to date
108 no humans have been attacked”, reported a woman from a slum in Mulund, a
109 district of Mumbai, after the death of a little girl in 2012.4 In this respect,
110 wildlife-related accidents are entirely specific, given that, beyond structural deter-
111 minants, they are always attacks by an individual. An animal suffering particular
112 stress is very likely to show unusual behaviour. In the Indian countryside, villages
113 may want a specifically dangerous elephant to be culled without necessarily
114 wishing to see the species eradicated from their area (Sekar 2013). However, chance
115 has to be ruled out as the only explanation, since the differences in mortality
116 between the two cities are too large to be ascribed solely to (bad) luck. Beyond this,
117 there is the question of the agency of the animals themselves, an issue recently
118 rediscovered by certain authors (Midgley 1979; Haraway 2008), including geog-
119 raphers who—accustomed to considering environmental factors—had until recently
120 neglected the animal dimension (Wolch and Emel 1998; Blanc and Cohen 2002;
121 Buller 2013, 2014, 2015).
122 The possible role of taxonomy as a factor also does not seem to offer an adequate
123 explanation. It is true that the Indian leopard (Panthera pardus fusca) differs from
124 the African subspecies (Panthera pardus pardus). But the fact that fatal leopard
125 attacks have almost ceased in Mumbai since 2007 obliges us to look elsewhere.
126 Two explanations seem much more fundamental: predation by leopards on popu-
127 lations of domestic dogs, and the landscape configurations of the interfaces between
128 park and city.
129 The leopard is an opportunistic predator, though its preference is for
130 medium-sized ungulates. However, there is little documentation on the cat’s real
131 specialisations in terms of prey species (Hayward et al. 2006). A recent study on all
132 the world’s leopard subpopulations shows that the shortage of total prey biomass
133 has a direct impact on livestock predation (e.g., cattle, sheep and goats). This impact
134 is apparent regardless of the variations in body weight, spatial range and density of
135 the different leopard populations. The authors therefore consider that the level of
136 available wild prey biomass per square kilometre is a good predictor of conflicts
137 between cat and human (Khorozyan et al. 2015).
4Ranjeet Jadhav, “Leopard devours 6-yr-old in Mulund”, Mid-Day, July 17, 2012, http://www.
mid-day.com/articles/leopard-devours-6-yr-old-in-mulund/172727. Accessed on June 7, 2016.
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138 A study conducted in India’s rural areas specifies the contribution of domestic
139 animals to the leopard diet. Undertaken in Maharashtra, it shows that domestic
140 animals represent 87% of the cat’s diet, with dogs alone accounting for 39% of
141 prey. Given the high density of goats and sheep in the countryside, dogs (together
142 with cats) are overrepresented in the predator’s diet (Athreya et al. 2014). This
143 suggests a relationship between leopard and human that entails not a strategy of
144 direct predation, but opportunism in a context of high predatory specialisation on
145 domestic dogs. According to Butler et al. (2013), dog predation by large carnivores
146 is low and infrequent around the world, but India’s rural areas constitute an
147 exception “where dogs clearly form a significant part of their diet, probably due to
148 high dog densities and the relative scarcity of natural prey” (p. 135). This obser-
149 vation can be extended to urban India and in particular to Mumbai, where spe-
150 cialisation on dogs can once again be explained by the relatively low level of
151 ungulate populations in SGNP (Edgaonkar and Chellam 1998; Tiwari 2008). The
152 high density of dogs in Mumbai can cause declines in natural prey species for
153 leopards (which in return leads to more predation on dogs). A study on the park has
154 shown that wild animals account for 57% of leopard prey, as compared with 43%
155 for domestic animals, including 24% for dogs alone (Surve 2015). Other, older
156 studies gave an even higher percentage for dogs (47%, according to Tiwari 2009).
157 The situation is quite different in Nairobi, where mammal biomass and bio-
158 logical diversity are extremely high, in particular medium-sized mammals, both
159 domestic (sheep…) and wild (impalas…), which constitute the preferred target for
160 leopards (Foster and Coe 1968). This diversity has been on a downward trend for a
161 century, but not to a significant degree (Western et al. 2009; Ogutu et al. 2013; Toth
162 et al. 2014). Moreover, dogs are much less popular in Nairobi than in Mumbai,
163 mainly for cultural reasons, but also because within the Indian metropolis and inside
164 SGNP itself, the large number of slums, a habitat that offers little protection,
165 encourages the use of dogs with varying degrees of domestication.
166 It is therefore very clearly the availability of prey that explains high dog pre-
167 dation by leopards in Mumbai and low levels in Nairobi. Human attacks in the
168 Indian city would thus simply seem to be opportunities linked with this speciali-
169 sation. Human beings are too big to constitute a preferred target for leopards, which
170 will preferentially attack children or seated adults. The previously cited attack on a
171 lawyer from Mulund in 2004 could only take place in steep terrain where the animal
172 was able to spring on its victim as he was climbing among rocks.
173 However, these opportunities are also explained by landscape configurations.
174 Here, two factors need to be taken into account: the dynamics of expansion in
175 leopard populations, and their spatial hunting strategies. With regard to the
176 dynamics of expansion, leopards are known to be solitary and territorial animals.
177 Territories of a male and a female can overlap, but when young animals reach
178 maturity they disperse until they find an area that is not already occupied by another
179 individual of the same sex. Provided that prey is sufficiently abundant, these
180 dynamics lead to a significant spatial expansion of the population. In the Mumbai
181 case, the park—which is thought to be entirely occupied by the cat’s territories—is
182 surrounded by densely populated urban areas. The only area where the landscape
AQ6
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183 connects to other wooded areas is located north of the protected zone, but is
184 nevertheless crossed by an extremely busy road especially at night which is also the
185 time when leopards use the human-used landscapes. By contrast, the interfaces
186 between the park and the city are quite permeable: the boundary is only partially
187 maintained by a wall, sometimes combined with barbed wire—and this often
188 contains breaches through which animals and human beings can pass. In Nairobi,
189 on the other hand, there is a contrast in the park boundary between its southern part,
190 which is open to the 2500 km2 of the Kitengela migratory corridor (Rodriguez et al.
191 2012), and its northern part which is enclosed by an almost impassable electric
192 fence (although some animals do get through) that separates it from the city.
193 Leopard hunting strategies are therefore governed by the abundance of prey, by
194 the availability of new hunting grounds and by the capacity of the landscape to offer
195 the animals conditions for successful hunting. In this respect, the differences
196 between the two urban ecosystems are significant, with Nairobi’s being clearly less
197 attractive than Mumbai’s. The urban fabric is denser in Mumbai than in Nairobi and
198 the interpenetrations between the park and areas of high population density are
199 greater in India than in Kenya. More than 500,000 people were living in SGNP in
200 1995, and probably 120,000 still do so today. Aarey Colony is thought to be home
201 to almost 20,000 Adivasis and 30,000 slum dwellers, fairly easy prey given the
202 poor protection afforded by informal housing and the open areas around the set-
203 tlements. Adivasis’ use of natural resources is important: they compete for space
204 with leopards. In Nairobi, by contrast, there are no houses in the park, and the
205 Bangladesh slum, on the edge of the park, has only one or two hundred inhabitants,
206 whereas Kibera, the city’s largest slum, has a population of 250,000 but is rela-
207 tively distant from the park (Desgroppes 2008). Nairobi’s landfill sites contain
208 almost no organic matter and are located far to the east of the city, whereas in
209 Mumbai waste management is inadequate and garbage piles and bins are present in
210 every neighbourhood, encouraging the proliferation of animals such as dogs, rats
211 and pigs which are all attractants for leopards.
212 The degrees of interpenetration between urban areas and parks thus have a very
213 clear impact on the structure and functionality of the ecosystems in which leopards
214 operate. These ecosystems cannot be considered as natural environments, but
215 should rather be seen as hybrid “naturban” milieus, where dogs occupy a position in
216 the food chain that links the wildest and the most urban parts. The relation of
217 humans to the leopard and the risks associated with it are therefore a secondary
218 outcome of the big cat’s predation on the canid, but this does not remove the
219 specifically social dimension of the human link to the animal world and in particular
220 the continuum between the domestic and the wild apparent in that link.
221 Paradoxically, therefore, the canine presence invalidates a dichotomous vision of a
222 conflict between a wild animal and human beings, and a vision of human beings
223 moreover as separate from nature in their urban existence. Instead, it prompts us to
224 identify the connections between those two spheres, in which the forms and varying
225 effectiveness of spatial and species purification (porosity of interstices, presence/
226 absence of domestic animals) is less a technical and administrative question than, as
227 we will see, the reflection of different visions of the world.
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228 7.3 Methods of Managing the Problem: The Law
229 of Unintended Consequences
230 7.3.1 Recognition of Ecosystem Services in Nairobi
231 In both countries, the national park management services are known for their
232 paramilitary character and their exalted vision of their role, which tends to be
233 reflected in a certain lack of coordination with other actors and in often authoritarian
234 decisions. Visitors to Nairobi National Park (NNP) are welcomed by a monument
235 to the dead of the KWS, and by the statue of a heavily armed ranger. Many of these
236 rangers are almost trained soldiers, who have notably followed a nine-month course
237 in difficult conditions in Maniani. In Mumbai, the entrance to the national park is
238 very different: no monument to the dead but a large fresco showing characters from
239 Walt Disney’s Jungle Book. However, appearances can be deceptive. Not only does
240 India’s Forest Department (FD) generally yield nothing to its Kenyan equivalent in
241 terms of self-belief, not to say arrogance, but its management is even more rigorous,
242 unwilling to leave anything to the municipality.
243 In Nairobi, the KWS organisation chart includes a Community Unit, responsible
244 for relations with the outside world,5 both rural and urban citizens, and the inter-
245 vention unit against so-called problematic animals recruits Maasai, largely from
246 Kitengela: the risks of collusion resulting from the social proximity between these
247 recruits and the inhabitants seem less than the advantages of having rangers capable
248 of negotiating with and understanding the needs of the pastoralists. Two decen-
249 tralised sites in the heart of Maasai territory, in Kipeto and Kitengela, are also home
250 to members of the Community Unit. There is no equivalently “social” approach in
251 Mumbai, where it is only in recent years that the FD has begun recruiting Adivasis
252 —but only for temporary contracts and menial tasks (see Chap. 6). There is no unit
253 that specialises in managing the problems of relations with the city, and for the
254 Territorial Division (which manages forestry issues outside SGNP), the problems
255 are intractable: one Range Officer we spoke to even compared the situation to the
256 war in Kashmir and the Line of Control between India and Pakistan.6
257 This is undoubtedly a matter of political will, but also a question of resources.
258 The FD is under-resourced, because India, despite its ostensible interest in protected
259 areas and iconic species such as the tiger, allocates proportionally fewer resources
260 to protecting fauna than does Kenya. By contrast, fauna is a fundamental resource
261 for Kenya, where tourism depends largely on wildlife, and where a significant
262 percentage of the economy (17% of GDP) relies on this tourism industry. The
263 nation and ethos of Kenya are partly constructed around the idea of Nature, both
264 symbolically and economically the country’s primary showcase—we will see that
265 this also has consequences for the practices of citizens and the environmental
5Headed by the Community Warden, it also includes two corporals, two rangers, and a driver.
6Interview, February 13, 2013.
8 F. Landy et al.
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266 standards disseminated through education. Since the days of the first colonial
267 conservation policies, nature was a fundamental imperial priority in the dominance
268 of the British elite in this part of the world, subsequently transformed into a national
269 priority adopted by Kenya’s leaders and maintained by NGOs to the present day
270 (MacKenzie 1988; Matheka 2005).
271 This explains why in 2005 the KWS accepted the program launched by a partly
272 AmericanNGO, TheWildlife Foundation, to finance two initiatives in NNP. First, the
273 payment of compensation to pastoralists who had lost livestock to attacks by carni-
274 vores. True, the compensation was only partial, and the programme was ultimately
275 suspended, but the idea was later implemented in the Maasai Mara reserve (Osano
276 et al. 2013), and then in more generous form at national level, by the Wildlife Act of
277 2013. In this respect, NNP has proven to be a laboratory—and its urban location, in the
278 country’s capital, has undoubtedly contributed to this role (see Chap. 14).
279 The second initiative was the payment of compensation to Maasai who under-
280 took not to close their pastures to the south of the park and not to kill wild animals
281 that had attacked their livestock. Here again, the initiative (2000–2012) fizzled out,
282 but the idea was there: to pay for the ecosystem services provided by pastoralists
283 who attracted wildlife by maintaining the pastures. NNP is a central space, politi-
284 cally dominant, but ecologically dominated by a whole hinterland through which
285 wildlife travels: it depends on this hinterland, especially in the dry season, to be able
286 to accommodate large numbers of animals.
287 There is nothing of this in Mumbai. With a few exceptions, the FD remains obsti-
288 nately committed to a separation between park and city that no one may circumvent:
289 neither people (it was out of the question that compensation should be paid to inhab-
290 itants of the park who have fallen victim to leopards), nor animals (leopards are sup-
291 posed to stay in the park). This is a longway from the notionof ecosystem services, even
292 though some foresters acknowledge that before its confiscation, the livestock held by
293 theAdivasis in the current perimeter of the parkmaintained the pastures: the attempts at
294 reforestation of almost the entire parkweremisconceived, in that they ran counter to the
295 needsof the herbivores, potential prey for leopards. Fortunately,maintenanceof pasture
296 lands is now back on the agenda in the latest development plan.
297 7.3.2 Carnivores have never been modern
298 In Mumbai even more than in Nairobi, the carnivore represents a dual conceptual
299 problem. First, it upsets the nature-culture dichotomy that underpins the delineation
300 of protected areas and the separation between city and park. Indeed, following
301 Latour (1993) and studies on the history of nature conservation (Adams 2004;
302 Brockington et al. 2008), one may advance the idea that spatial arrangements such
303 as national parks obey a twofold imperative of purification: by means of specific
304 spatial arrangements, animals are rendered radically different from humans.
305 Nonetheless, these arrangements produce hybrids that disrupt the grand categories
306 through which “naturalism” operates (Descola 2013). The leopards that attack
7 Why Did Leopards Kill Humans in Mumbai but not in Nairobi? … 9
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307 humans in Mumbai are a typical instance of these hybrids and show how hard it is
308 for the naturalist and “modern” model to work.7 It is a problematic issue for
309 leopards and other potentially dangerous animals, which are seen not only as
310 undomesticated, but also as non-urban. In this, the two cities reveal two different
311 trajectories: the long-term resilience of a certain modern purification in Nairobi, and
312 the historical weakness of that purification in Mumbai. In India, the issue is one of a
313 history that remains resistant to spatial purification, understood as an effective and
314 functional (“pure”) segregation between nature and city. Which does not mean that
315 tensions and diverging views do not exist in Mumbai today.
316 For most people and park managers, big cats are or should be living in protected
317 areas. Some of the leopards released in SGNP in the late 1990s had been caught in
318 densely populated countryside and relocated to the park because it was imagined to
319 be their “normal” habitat. Animals outside protected areas are supposed to be
320 “stray” animals that must be “rescued”, i.e. trapped and deported to protected areas.
321 While few people in Mumbai dispute the fact that a protected area such as SGNP
322 should contain leopards, as soon as the animals move slightly outside, it is con-
323 sidered a problematic exception that cannot be permanent.8 In their survey of
324 scientific literature on large felids in India, Ghosal et al. (2013) found that 90% of
325 the published papers are based on research in and around protected areas, whereas
326 about one-third of India’s tigers live outside them—the proportion for leopards
327 being probably higher. “The close association of felid research with PAs is also an
328 outcome of these purification and translation processes discussed [by Latour and
329 others]. Reports of large felids outside PAs and in multi-use landscapes are inter-
330 preted as the result of degradation of habitat and prey base within Pas….There is
331 thus a ‘correct place’ for large felids, and their presence outside this moral geog-
332 raphy is regarded as an abnormality” (p. 2678).
333 The result of these representations: in Mumbai, just as the slums need to be
334 moved out of the park and the demolition of Adivasi villages remains on the official
335 agenda, leopards that are deemed to have left the park must be returned to it. It is
336 not only the political desire to limit the risks of conflict attributable to the FD, but
337 also the belief in the non-urban character of these animals, which encourages the
338 capture of any leopards seen outside the park. Such practices are counterproductive:
339 not all such animals survive the trauma of capture, and competition with leopards
340 already present in the areas of relocation can prove dangerous to the introduced
7See also Harrisson (1993): “Forests mark the provincial edge of Western civilization, in the literal
as well as imaginative domains …. We call it the loss of nature, or the loss of wildlife habitat, or
the loss of biodiversity, but underlying the ecological concern is perhaps a much deeper appre-
hension about the disappearance of boundaries, without which the human abode loses its
grounding.” Leopard is to contribute to this transgression of boundaries….
8Although in charge of SGNP and the neighbouring Tungareshwar Wildlife Sanctuary, the FD
does not appear to be very interested in enhancing the connectivity between these two forests. Yet,
creating corridors and helping leopards move within a larger network of forests could help release
the pressure on the national park by decreasing its population of leopards. Also, since mobility is
critical to leopard survival, geographic isolation—like in the case of the SGNP—can lead to
inbreeding, depression and increased extinction risk of the leopard population (Edelblutte 2016).
10 F. Landy et al.
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341 animal (Edgaonkar and Chellam 1998), and stress may lead to heightened
342 aggression (Athreya 2011). It was only after 2004 that the FD realised its error and
343 stopped importing leopards—at the same time preventing further human fatalities,
344 with the exception of a few rare tragedies.
345 In Nairobi, animal relocations also take place, but they are carried out with much
346 greater circumspection. Above all, they apply primarily to herbivores, in the
347 expectation that they will reproduce and attract big cats. Since the southern area is
348 open, there is no clearly defined overpopulation threshold, in particular for leopards,
349 since they are more mobile than lions (which tend to find themselves trapped in the
350 national park in the rainy season when the herbivores have left).
351 7.4 Media Exposure and Perceptions: Social and Cultural
352 Factors
353 7.4.1 Media Hijacking
354 Without wishing to underplay the human tragedies, there is no doubt that deaths in
355 the slums of Mumbai are exploited by local political operators, in a very lively
356 Indian democratic scene where the rate of voter participation is inversely propor-
357 tional to income and qualifications. In this “political society”, which does not really
358 operate as a “civil society”, so dominant is the role of political parties (Chatterjee
359 2004), attacks in the slums, and also in the Adivasi settlements, generate big
360 aftershocks. At the opposite pole of society, in the wealthy residences on the edge
361 of the park, the attacks also make a lot of noise, because of the dual connections
362 individuals enjoy: between each other, via mobile phones and “social networks”;
363 and vertically, with the political community, senior local civil servants and the
364 media. Although rarely the direct victims of attacks, wealthy Mumbai residents are
365 the first to alert the authorities and the media.9 Is not the “minor news item” the
366 indicator of the emergence of a media society? Ultimately, Mumbai is experiencing
367 a twofold process: the politicisation of attacks within poor populations, and media
368 exploitation by the rich populations. The combination of these two processes
369 explains the exceptional impact of the fatalities.
9They are also the first to call out on tribals undertaking illegal activities. During a field trip, E.
Edelblutte visited a tribal village inside the park where a family was building a new house with
better material than thatch since they had too many intrusions of leopards in their old house.
A forest officer had to investigate after receiving a call from high-rise building residents living
nearby who had reported “illegal activity from tribals”. The officer, empathetic towards their
situation, just gave them a warning and told them to be more discreet, so that he does not get other
calls from urban residents. Also note that Adivasi sometimes “use” leopard attacks to expose their
living conditions and ask for better amenities (especially electricity, waste management system and
public lighting) (Edelblutte 2016).
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370 In Nairobi, the situation is less tense, as much because of greater acceptance of
371 wildlife, as because of the rarity of attacks on human beings. Nonetheless, as the
372 commander of the KWS’s Problematic Animal Control section explains, in the
373 event of an attack, “the aim is to arrive before reporters, television, politicians,
374 which is not always possible since we may have no vehicles or arrive too late. But
375 the main thing is to listen to people, to provide reassurance. It is undoubtedly more
376 difficult to deal with the Maasai than with the wealthy populations of Karengata:
377 because they are armed, and in groups, and if they say that they are going to kill a
378 lion, they will kill it, in ten minutes. You are talking to somebody who has lost
379 animals! The definition of the conflict between human and wildlife is when you go
380 to a situation where people are angry with you. But the situation has improved in
381 the 12 years I have been here, there is more dialogue”.10 (We will see that this
382 optimism has recently proved hollow).
383 In addition, the requests for intervention received by the KWS are socially and
384 spatially very different: people living in Nairobi, particularly those in the wealthy
385 western part, usually telephone before an attack, to report the presence of an animal,
386 whereas the Maasai living around the city always call afterwards, to demand its
387 capture, or perhaps compensation. The Community Warden claims that rural
388 problems are the priority for the KWS, although calls from city dwellers represent
389 half of reports: this is because the issue of conservation is less urgent in the city than
390 in the countryside south of Nairobi. “It would make no sense to organise meetings
391 in Langata on monkey problems! Those people contribute little to conservation,
392 whereas the people in the south are key partners: they accept not to sell their land,
393 they make the park unique, they don’t fence or grow crops that much. We need to
394 keep on engaging them”.11 This choice is not necessarily a choice in favour of the
395 poorest: many of the Maasai are big landowners and economically powerful figures.
396 However, it would seem that the situation is worse in Mumbai, where the powerful
397 and the poor get very different treatment. In India, with the exception of attacks on
398 people, when even the Adivasis alert the FD or the police, tribal people go unheard.
399 Slum dwellers have no telephones or lack the courage to use them, whereas people
400 from the wealthy residential areas will call even though they face less risk.
401 7.4.2 Perceptions
402 The crucial question is how the inhabitants behave in response to wild animals.
403 Around Mumbai National Park, but also in India’s zoos and reserves, many people
404 exhibit particularly inappropriate behavior, such as shouting or throwing stones at
405 the animals. Some are absolutely determined to take photographs with their mobile
406 phones, whatever the risk, while others succumb to noisy panic, instead of letting
10Interview, August 2, 1014.
11Interview, July 21, 2014.
12 F. Landy et al.
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407 the animal continue on its way. This causes stress to the animals, which may
408 respond violently to human beings, either immediately or subsequently. All the
409 evidence that the simple “exposure to nature” during park visits is not enough to
410 inculcate ecological values and behaviours (Mawdsley et al. 2009): most city
411 dwellers have no notion of nature as heritage (to be respected) or as a resource (to
412 be managed). It is a matter of perception of the environment, and more specifically
413 of leopards: this is an essential difference between the two parks—in Nairobi,
414 people have greater respect for wildlife and, while still afraid, have a general sense
415 of how to behave if they encounter wild animals. “People in Kibera”, a woman
416 from the slum told us, “are aware. They had gone into the park with their school,
417 they know that we must save lions outside the park if we want to see lions in the
418 park”.12
419 Nonetheless, this requires some qualification. Exceptionally, in March 2016, two
420 lions were killed in two days in the south and east of the park, the second with a
421 spear (suggesting Maasai reprisals), and the first by a KWS ranger who purportedly
422 had no choice, since the anesthesia services were delayed and the crowd around the
423 animal was making it aggressive. In this, the dry season, lions do not usually leave
424 the park, but they were perhaps disturbed by work on the new bypass and railway
425 line, which had apparently also caused the shutdown of electrification on the eastern
426 fence. This also shows the limits of the self-control of Nairobians at the sight of
427 carnivores in the city: as in Mumbai, they may respond by shouting, exciting the
428 animal, or wanting to take photographs. The videos posted after the drama record
429 the hooting of excited motorists. Nonetheless, accidents are less frequent in Nairobi,
430 a difference partly explained by the different role played by wildlife in the national
431 ethos of the two cities.
432 In Mumbai, two parallel initiatives are underway to try to reconnect the urban
433 population with the animal world. The first was started by an activist previously
434 affiliated to the Bombay National History Society, Krishna Tiwari, who is working
435 with his group to run awareness-raising sessions on the danger of leopards in the
436 slums and the Adivasi settlements. Signs posted on walls or trees explain how to
437 stand tall to impress the animal in the event of an unexpected encounter, and
438 encourage people to stick to certain times of day etc. (Photo 7.1). The other ini-
439 tiative is run by an association that is trying to work with the national park
440 authorities, despite the reluctance they have shown until recently to collaborate with
441 users or ecologists: Mumbaikars for SGNP (MfSGNP) works in schools to raise
442 awareness amongst children and parents, as well as with police stations (often the
443 first to be alerted in the event of an attack). MfSGNP also organises neighbourhood
444 meetings, often in middle-class areas, to try to convince the inhabitants that leop-
445 ards are not dangerous if one follows certain rules of behaviour: it is capturing them
446 and releasing them in an environment that is not their territory that makes them
447 aggressive.
12Interview, July 20, 2014.
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448 What we see here, therefore, is the emergence of an ambiguity linked to urban
449 sociopolitical structures. In principle, the majority of the middle class or wealthy
450 urban populations share a “naturalist” ontology, based on the modern dichotomy
451 between nature and society—in this case, between park and city. For Mumbaikars,
452 apart from a recreational area open to visitors, an urban national park should be less
453 “urban” than “national”, and above all “natural”. So leopards have no legitimacy
454 outside the boundaries of the park, for reasons of safety of course, but also because
455 these animals have their territory in the sphere of nature, not of the city. In Mumbai,
456 with the exception of a few activists mostly from the middle or wealthy classes, the
457 majority of the population—both rich and poor—seems to have little attachment to
458 urban (wild) fauna andmore generally to the ecological project of the national park. In
459 terms of ecological perspectives, the social contrasts are greater in Nairobi: whereas
460 almost all the inhabitants of the Kibera shanty town seem to be frightened of wildlife,
461 or at least notmuch interested in it,13 those of the smart Karen district include plenty of
462 households favourable to nature conservation and attracted to this very green area by
463 the very proximity of the park and the prospect of seeing wildlife roaming free.
464 In both cities, there is a sharp contrast in the Adivasi or Maasai minorities. For
465 these two groups, there is no radical difference between human nature and animal
466 nature, let alone a hierarchical order: they are practitioners of a blend of “animism”
467 and “analogism”, as classified by Descola (2013). Both the Adivasi and the Maasai
468 consider themselves to be an integral part of an ecosystem, of a totality, which
469 excludes neither humans nor animals. Sharing in this respect the perspective of many
Photo 7.1 “How to avoid
leopard conflicts. Do’s and
don’ts in leopard areas”
(Poster pasted in a tribal
hamlet by the Forest and
Wildlife Conservation Centre)
13Animals can be associated with black magic. We were told about a hyena that had been sent to
kill an enemy’s livestock, but on the way had attacked the interviewee’s female cousin. The latter
agreed that “yes, we need national parks… because animals are destructive, and otherwise ele-
phants could kill people”. The park as protection for people, not wildlife….
14 F. Landy et al.
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470 Indian ecologists we met in Mumbai, they assert that God created an environment in
471 which we cannot select certain elements and reject others (see Chap. 6). “The
472 wildlife is our animals. If they kill one of our people we kill them. But we love them.
473 We stay with them”.14 Wild animals are an integral part of the Maasai social system
474 and of the mythology of the Adivasis: the Warli Adivasis of SGNP venerate
475 Waghoba, the tiger-god, whose temple is in the park. The leopard is considered to be
476 Waghoba’s “little brother”, and the two animals are often spoken of as one. On the
477 contrary, for many non-tribal Hindus the leopard has no prestige since it is not the
478 vehicle of any god—unlike the tiger who is attached to Durga, Parvati or Shiva
479 deities. (Yet in Himalayan states the leopard is regarded as the vehicle of the
480 Goddess). For some of the Adivasis interviewed, human fatalities are the conse-
481 quence of a lack of respect for the leopard. The leopard’s integration into the value
482 system can also correspond to a spirit of resistance (Ghosal 2012, 120). Are not
483 carnivores the ultimate “weapons of the weak”? (Scott 1985). In Nairobi, the KWS
484 told us that some lions are killed less in reprisal than to send a message and attract
485 attention: in this case, the conflict is not so much about dead livestock than about
486 delays in compensation, or even about a well that the KWS had promised to help dig.
487 7.5 Carnivore Management by the Park, by the City,
488 or by Both: A Matter of Postmodernity
489 or A-Modernity?
490 Since wild carnivores are unaware of the official boundaries between city and park,
491 there are in principle three ways of managing fauna outside the protected area:
492 either the park is responsible for management everywhere, even outside its juris-
493 diction (type 1), or it is the business of the municipality (type 2), or the two
494 institutions manage it together (type 3). In both countries, wildlife belongs to the
495 state, and therefore falls under the authority and jurisdiction of the KWS and FD.
496 However, it is only in Nairobi that the service invariably operates in the city
497 (type 1). There is no dedicated hotline, but the KWS’s telephone number is gen-
498 erally known, and people living in the areas most frequented by wildlife often have
499 the private numbers of the Community Warden or rangers. Unlike in Mumbai, the
500 police have little involvement with wildlife incidents. Ultimately, this type of
501 management has proved quite effective—though the accidents of March 2016
502 seriously blotted the record—and the urban authorities certainly don’t complain
503 about being uninvolved in the issue.15
14Interview in Maasai Mara, March 24, 2012.
15Locally, the KWS can be supported by other actors. For example, fauna in the Ngong Road
Forest are partially managed by the Ngong Road Forest Sanctuary Trust, which sometimes also
calls upon the Kenya Forest Service in the event of problems. Moreover, the recent decentrali-
sation has given greater powers to the counties in the management of biodiversity (see Chap. 8),
and the KWS could probably do more to gain support from elected officials.
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504 Logically, since India’s FD was not designed to operate in the urban environ-
505 ment, the second type of management—by the city—should be the mode that
506 prevails in Mumbai. However, this is not the case and, in our opinion, here lies the
507 heart of the problem. The city ignores the park, to the point that its inventories of
508 open spaces completely elide any mention of the existence of this 104 km2 area
509 over which it has no oversight. As a result, until recently, when an inhabitant
510 complained to the urban authorities about a leopard, he was referred to the FD on
511 the grounds that the leopard belonged to the park, and that it was therefore up to
512 them to handle the problem. However, when contacted, the FD would take the view
513 that a leopard in the city lay outside its jurisdiction, and would refer the com-
514 plainant back to the city authorities. It was only in 2012 that a joint telephone
515 hotline was set up by the FD and the urban authorities, and that combined meetings
516 of both institutions began to be held. Leopards have proved to be excellent
517 go-betweens! (Landy 2017). However, these remain fragile and ad hoc structures,
518 and there is no formalisation of relations with the city in the FD’s organisation chart
519 or activities.
520 Mumbai therefore has much to learn from Nairobi, whose approach suggests the
521 benefits of granting compensation to limit reprisals against animals. It also shows—
522 although the role of coercion in KWS’s policy should not be underestimated—the
523 need for mitigation, dialogue and coordination, and the advantage of a “proactive”
524 prevention policy. For FD employees, this policy should be accompanied by the
525 inclusion of a little social science in their training curriculum, to raise awareness of
526 the human factor, of which they generally remain very ignorant.
527 As we can see, while both countries express the same concern for the protection
528 of fauna and a wilderness often approached from a highly preservationist per-
529 spective, the political will in India is less strong, with the result that both financial
530 and political resources are lacking. It is therefore for material as much as political
531 reasons that the FD finds it hard to operate in the urban conurbation of Mumbai.
532 Fortress conservation remains dominant in official rhetoric in both Nairobi and in
533 Mumbai, but in practice the KWS—as an instrument of that fortress—manages the
534 urban boundary with an “efficiency” that is often authoritarian: this management of
535 “purified” areas notably includes operations beyond the physical boundaries
536 between the park and the city. In Mumbai, by contrast, actual practices contradict
537 preservationist rhetoric. The FD’s difficulties in intervening outside the park are not
538 a sign of the strength of the fortress, but of its political weakness, since it has
539 difficulty in managing the interface between humans and nature in a way that keeps
540 them separate.
16 F. Landy et al.
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542 Baboons and Relocation in South Africa
543 In Tijuca Park in Rio de Janeiro, agoutis and then howler monkeys have been
544 reintroduced since 2010, but these animals remain scarce in a park that is
545 otherwise devoid of large mammals. Table Mountain National Park offers a
546 more interesting comparison with the Kenyan and Indian cases. It differs from
547 the parks in Nairobi and Mumbai in that it does not form a single block, but
548 several sections, each separated by road arteries or residential areas. It is also
549 distinctive in being the country’s only park that is not fenced, though para-
550 doxically it directly borders the city, either via residential neighbourhoods or
551 the edges of the city center itself.
552 This park contains neither leopards, nor any other predator that is really
553 dangerous to human populations. It is home to a few caracals (Caracal caracal),
554 but these cats are particularly discreet, not very wild, and too small to present a
555 real danger to human beings. Large bovidaes (e.g., eland, bubal, etc.) and zebras
556 populate the most southern part of the park, in the Cape of Good Hope section,
557 but this zone is inhabited and fenced. In the rest of the park, themost problematic
558 and potentially dangerous species is the Cape Baboon (Papio ursinus), the
559 largest of the baboon species, which can weigh up to 45 kg. While these
560 monkeys do not present a direct threat to human beings, they can become very
561 aggressive when attracted by food, not hesitating to enter cars or houses, or to
562 make incursions into the Constantia vineyards which border the eastern edge of
563 the park, causing very significant economic damage. These protected animals,
564 now free of predators since the local disappearance of the leopard, have in fact
565 become too numerous (around 400 on the peninsula): a degree of food pressure
566 is therefore pushing them towards the city and resources that are fairly acces-
567 sible, especially as the disappearance of pine trees has deprived them of a food
568 source (pine nuts) and a habitat (they often lived in the trees). Tour operators and
569 visitorswant to have baboons close to roads, whereas at the same time, for safety
570 reasons attempts are made to keep baboons out of the main visited areas: these
571 animals are both an attraction for tourism and a threat it.
572 Despite the means available to local authorities, this animal control
573 problem is not being adequately managed. There is a baboon management
574 plan that involves the city, the park and the regional Nature Conservation
575 Department (CapeNature), but this focuses on problem individuals (which
576 may be frightened off, relocated or euthanised, depending on the circum-
577 stances) and offers no strategic solution. In particular, there is no urban edge
578 policy. None of the simple measures that exist to limit baboon incursions into
579 inhabited areas is applied locally. The construction of fences along the houses
580 at the edge of the park, and the use of baboon-proof waste bins, are neither
581 funded nor compulsory. Apart from the case of the baboons, there are no
582 policies for managing the park’s ecological boundaries (see Chap. 8).
583 Nothing, for example, prevents individuals keeping cats or invasive plants in
584 their gardens, though these may have a crucial impact on environmental
585 dynamics within the park.
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586 It may be that this lack of coordination is a consequence of difficulties in the
587 jointmanagement between the administration of TableMountain Park andCape
588 Town municipality in the last few years (see Chap. 20). However, these are
589 genuine difficulties, partly the result of a specifically South African vision of the
590 relation to nature, which is aboutmore than a simple issue of local management.
591 More specifically, they arise from a particular attitude to the boundaries that run
592 across the country, designed both to separate social groups from each other and
593 human beings from natural milieus. It is well known that the purpose of the
594 establishment of apartheid in the mid-twentieth century was not only to keep
595 social groups physically separate, but also to create an institutional segregation
596 designed to maintain distinctions, even in cases where the black, Indian or
597 colored populations might have practiced similar lifestyles (notably in urban
598 and/or educated populations) and therefore claimed political equality. In this
599 respect, the history of South Africa has been characterised both by highly
600 controlled boundaries and by fear of their transgression. Against this general
601 background, nature—in the form of parks primarily created to protect
602 wildlife—has contributed to that spatial segregation by expelling marginal
603 populations and then denying them access to those spaces. At the same time,
604 protected wildlife itself constituted a potentially dangerous actor, capable of
605 transgressing boundaries. Paradoxically, these concerns regarding transgres-
606 sion have persisted into the democratic transition, but shifted to the economic
607 sphere. In this sense, intrusion,whether human or animal, constitutes a recurrent
608 dimension in South Africa’s political imagination. To employ the terminology
609 used in this chapter, modern purification in South Africa has always been
610 influenced by a threat of intrusion (Rodary 2016).
611 Apart from the construction of multiple barriers (picnic areas fitted with
612 baboon-proof fencing), the material response to these fears in the sphere of
613 wildlife conservation has primarily taken the form of relocation policies. Since
614 the 1970s, this practice of wildlife relocation has become a highly lucrative
615 business in the country. It affects all sectors of conservation, from private
616 wildlife ranches to protected public spaces. In Table Mountain Park,
617 this vision—which prioritises forced relocation over the negotiation of
618 boundaries—is reflected, as we have seen, in a neglect of the issues relating to
619 the boundary between park and city. It is also apparent in the directmanagement
620 of the baboons, which are periodically transferred by truck to rebalance the
621 populations in the south and north of the park. Rangers armed with firecrackers
622 or paintball guns are taskedwith intimidating themost intrusive individuals, and
623 operate in the most touristic areas of the park and in isolated residential areas.
624 And the problems of genetic impoverishment affecting the baboon population,
625 which is divided into two groups by the residential area linking Noordhoek to
626 Fish Hoek, are managed by regularly moving certain individuals from one
627 group to the other. The creation of a corridor that would allow the animals to
628 move from north to south is not on the agenda. This gives some idea of the
629 problems—both institutional and symbolic—that may also arise in the event of
AQ8
18 F. Landy et al.
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630 a connection between the national park and the city’s reserves, isolated in an
631 urban environment that has plenty of connection issues to tackle other than
632 those of wildlife.
633 Estienne Rodary
634
635 7.6 Conclusion
636 Our initial hypothesis was that a different form of park management, more in
637 harmony with that of the city, might explain the absence of leopard attacks on
638 humans in Nairobi. We speculated that the actors in the two spheres coordinate their
639 efforts to ensure better oversight of wildlife. This hypothesis was not confirmed.
640 Instead, we saw the importance of factors such as predation by leopards on pop-
641 ulations of domestic dogs, the landscape configurations of the interfaces between
642 park and city, and the diversity of representations of nature or social disparities,
643 which generate differing vulnerabilities. This leads to a two-level conclusion
644 regarding the role of the national trajectories in these countries of the Global South
645 in respect of environmental concerns and their contribution to the new ways of
646 understanding our relation to nature.
647 Leopards force us to consider in a new light the old controversy about envi-
648 ronmentalism in developed countries versus the Global South. According to Guha
649 and Martinez-Alier (1996), the theory of postmaterialism and the idea that only
650 industrialisation and urbanisation lead to separation from nature, contributed to the
651 belief that the deliberate environmentalist attempt to protect nature is only possible
652 in developed countries. As Frykman and Löfgren (1987) wrote regarding Sweden:
653 “One of the preconditions for a more Romantic and sentimental view was… the
654 gradual withdrawal from an active or productive use of nature” (p. 78). Sentiment
655 regarding animals, in particular farm animals, increased: “It was love at a distance.”
656 “Nature must first become exotic in order to become natural” (p. 83). However,
657 Guha and Martinez-Alier disputed the view that the resistance to the creation of
658 protected areas in developing countries is attributable to a lack of environmental
659 awareness in their populations, arguing that the cause is simply a political conflict
660 directly linked to the social marginalisation brought about by the establishment of
661 protected areas. While Northern environmentalists tend to focus on nature con-
662 servation, Southern environmentalists address the interrelations between poverty
663 and environmental degradation.
664 However, the terms of this controversy are being totally rewritten by studies
665 such as this one, conducted in emerging economies where a growing elite is
666 adopting a westernised Weltanschauung, while the majority of the population
667 remains poor. We provide new answers to the controversy as to whether envi-
668 ronmentalists are to be found only in developed countries or whether “empty-belly
669 environmentalists” (Guha) exist in the Global South. At first sight, the former claim
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670 may seem to be validated by the SGNP case. On one side are middle-class envi-
671 ronmentalists, whose way of life and culture are highly westernised; on the other,
672 the slum dwellers who want to get rid of the leopards and are not interested in the
673 national park. But where should the Adivasis or the Maasai be positioned on this
674 “ladder of environmentalism”, or bourgeois anti-environmentalists? It is clear that
675 the question should not be posed in binary terms, since numerous types of “envi-
676 ronmentalism” coexist. In Mumbai or Nairobi, as in developed countries, there are
677 several types of middle-class environmentalism: the environmentalism of nature
678 and wilderness has little to do with that of social ecology and environmental justice,
679 nor with that of opposition to waste and industrial or electromagnetic pollution in
680 cities (Blanchon et al. 2009). The first type of environmentalist would defend the
681 leopards, the others not necessarily (Wolch 1998). Guha and Martinez-Alier are
682 right to highlight the environmental mindsets of the Chipko activists and other
683 peasant or indigenous movements; however, they should not set up the global North
684 and South in opposition to each other, since many Indian environmentalists are
685 quite close to the tenets of wilderness ecology, while often being “anti-poor”. In
686 contemporary India and Kenya, there are plenty of full-stomach environmentalists.
687 Ultimately, it is not because park and city are more integrated and harmonious in
688 Nairobi than in Mumbai that there are fewer fatal attacks by carnivores. It is
689 because landscape configurations and the availability of prey differ, but also
690 because the big divisions of modernity between nature and culture have been
691 tackled as a political issue in Kenya, whereas they have remained marginal in
692 India’s spatial representations. The paradox, therefore, is that though the two
693 institutions responsible for the parks are formally organised on the basis of a very
694 clear separation between the spheres of wild nature and the social world, the Indian
695 trajectory has not really led to policies capable of establishing the boundaries that
696 this separation entails.
697 This produces an apparent paradox, since current nature conservation policies
698 around the world are moving towards greater integration, raising the question of
699 whether Mumbai is not in fact better placed to pursue such integration than is
700 Nairobi. The recent changes in nature conservation policies in Kenya, involving—
701 as we have seen—a greater use of incentives, raise the issue of whether this is a
702 genuine paradigm shift in conservation, or rather the empirical adaptation of an
703 institution that seeks to perpetuate the national park model at any cost. In other
704 words, far from making breaches in the “fortress”, what we have is perhaps
705 something of a preventative strategy conducted to maintain that fortress, not by
706 extending its walls to annex further territory, but by building fences that are more
707 social in kind and less visible. By incorporating conservation principles into the
708 habitus of the population, the aim is to establish a new form of environmentalism as
709 defined by Agrawal (2005): the creation of “environmentalist subjects” who will
710 support conservation policies after adopting the imperatives promulgated by the
711 authorities at all scales (e.g., national authorities, international NGOs with a strong
712 presence in Kenya, etc.). In Mumbai, as we have seen, these policies were largely
713 absent. It is not just a matter of education (there are as many school visits to the
714 SGNP as to Nairobi Park, although ecological values are much better taught in
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715 Kenya): in Nairobi, payment for ecosystem services, the creation in 2014 of a
716 Management Committee including representatives of the “communities” and
717 companies, the increase in visits by Kenyans to the park, where foreigners now
718 represent a minority of visitors, the practices of companies that take their clients on
719 trips to the park, have all helped to forge new forms of “mobilisation for nature”
720 (Rodary 2009).
721 What we see in Nairobi, therefore, is an “adjusted modernity” rather than a
722 genuine postmodernity that seeks to break down the dichotomies between nature
723 and society, park and city. The fortress remains, and the recent “back to the bar-
724 riers” movement, which promulgates a stricter conservation (Hutton et al. 2005),
725 along with the revival of military anti-poaching policies in East Africa (Neumann
726 2004), are evidence that the tensions between integration and segregation remain
727 extremely sharp within the conservationist world. In Mumbai, most city dwellers
728 are without nostalgia for the countryside or forest from which many originate. They
729 are fans of modernity, and the “concrete jungle” corresponds to an ideal largely
730 founded on a progressive vision that places no value on the state of nature.
731 Nonetheless, their spatial practices of proximity to animals, both domestic and wild,
732 provide a glimpse of forms of connection and integration with the natural world
733 which, even though they have no institutional correlative, may correspond—often
734 inadvertently—to the objectives of integrated conservation, the “new ecology” and
735 the incursion of nature into the city (Wolch 1998).
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